
Charlie Davies is a former Olympian and retired 12-year professional soccer player who has

passionately immersed himself in community service while uplifting others through inspiration and

positive reinforcement. Davies serves as Director of The ‘Quin Impact Fund, The ‘Quin House’s

philanthropic arm, working closely alongside our Co-Chairs, Kanna Kunchala and Linda Whitlock,

as well as our Executive Director of Member Experience & Marketing, Danielle Marcus. 

First joining The ‘Quin House team as a Brand Ambassador and Member of the Selection

Committee, Davies’ dedication to philanthropic efforts and creating a spark for change shone

through. At The ‘Quin Impact Fund, Davies is responsible for directing the club’s fundraising

initiatives, donor engagements, fostering relationships with nonprofits and corporations as well as

our philanthropic member programming. A highly motivated individual with an infectious

personality, Davies engages our member community by creating volunteer opportunities, special

events, in-kind donation drives and ‘Quin Impact Fund-themed ‘Quin Chats, our signature guest

speaker series that features principal voices in various sectors. Leading and motivating The ‘Quin

House’s culture of giving, Davies’ role also sees him developing the Fund to ensure its legacy and

impact closely following developments of and identifying new nonprofit beneficiaries that fit into

our core pillars of commitment: Equity, Inclusion & Opportunity; Youth & Education; Health &

Human Services; Arts & Culture; and Innovation & Discovery.

Davies’ career in professional soccer spanned the globe, playing in France, Sweden and Denmark as

well as stateside in MLS. During this time, Davies was a member of the US Men’s National Team and

a 2008 Olympian. He continues his love of soccer serving as a media personality and broadcast

analyst for CBS & The New England Revolution along with being a motivational speaker. On his life

journey, Davies became heavily involved in serving the community through mentoring and

supporting those in need. Davies’ recent philanthropic credits include serving as a Member on the

Philanthropic Board of Advisors at Boston Children’s Hospital; a Board Member at Beacon

Academy; as a New England Revolution Club Ambassador, focusing on sponsorships, fundraising

and community relations; and as a Spokesperson for the American Cancer Society’s “Real Men

Wear Pink” campaign. Davies also has volunteered for a myriad of organizations including Kick in

for Houston; The Steve Nash Foundation; Boys & Girls Club of Boston; YMCA; Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute; Horizons for Homeless; and Boston Centers for Youth & Families. Davies attended Boston

College and currently resides on the South Shore. 
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